
THE VILLANOVAN

A MEMORY OF TOMAIS HANNAHOE

This day I stood at evening

On the slope of Nanny Goat Hill,

While stars like tiny silver flames

Glittered over a world grown still.

The city spread below me,

A pattern of blocks and streets,

Some threading over the high hills,

Some sprawling like opened sheets.

In every airt was rest and peace.

And kindness seemed to dwell

Within the lime-white mansions

And the toiler's home as well.

But I turned my eyes from the mart-ways

To where East Reading lay.

Like a medieval village

In the afterglow of day.

I saw the tracks of boyhood

And the curving, twisted lanes,

While lights, like a thousand golden eyes,

Peered through the window panes.

I followed as if by instinct

The street that clomb the hill,

Where the gay wild den^ of Irishtown

Stand in murky splendor still.

I pictured a little Tavern

Where the Chieftain reigned of yore,

And voices, like music forgotten,

Sang in my ears once more.

I heard the songs of long ago,

And the oaths of brawling men,

And the twain were somehow blended

In a wistful medley then.

And in that Tavern there was one

With quick, blue jovial eyes,

Whose blood was oft like mellow wine,

Oft like lightning in black skies.

There some were dancing hornpipes

In the sawdust on the floor,

While the watchful throng around them

Drank on, and laughed and swore.

Oi' maybe two would up and fight

In a fierce, good-natured way,

For those were hot and heady times

When Ilannahoe held sway.

Then I beheld the old graves near me,

Rain-beaten, grey with rime;

And I knew—now he lies in one

In endless gloaming clime.

He whom the past has fostered,

Who ruled with courtly hand.

Sleeps like an unremembered Chief

Beneath dark mountain land.

The years have dimmed his glory

As they 've leveled his abode

;

And they mention his name only

Who tread the bygone road.

Here they would play above him

Songs that once made his heart ring,

Here a loving conclave gathered

In the natal month of spring.

No matter if the snow-drifts

Lay like whitened forts of gloom,

Or the moon rode o'er the braelands.

Or the rain dashed do\\Ti the coomb.

But now no longer wait they,

Upon St. Patrick's night,

Beside their opened windows

To hear, in trilling flight,

The sweet voice of the cornet

From the graveyard on the hill,

Breathing those dear forgotten tunes

To which his heart would thrill.

Ah, the chief of Irishtown has gone.

And passed is his regime,

But here on the slope of Nanny Goat

I recall it like a dream.

For tho shrines of the past are sacred,

And the days of our boyhood dear,

And with the twilight comes a magic

That brings theni^ once more near.

I stand by the grave of the Chieftain

And in song I embalm his reign,

For the wild old days have vanished

And will not live again.
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